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TIM McCOY 

shot him square between the be 

For five minutes the s< 
still behind his horseflesh fort, ve 
turing only once to 
poor beast’s shoulder. For all In 
knew there might be a dozen morel 

him. At the end of that time, h 
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I Point of His Visit 





from savage lips. Black eyes glj 
tered in the light of the small coui 



^trains burned and looted 

^murdered. Both Pa’ 
white man lace the same 

, “Why should they face 
|{.arately? Why 

forces and wipe 
era? Let the Great 
Tail answer freely!" 

Silence descended 
dark, hawk-nosed fs 





declared, there must he no divisioi 
of forces. My white brother, Eagli 
Eye, knows this.” 

Tim McCoy nodded. 
“Buffalo Tail is as wise as he! 

careful,” he answered. “But wi 
it be so hard to persuade the othe 
chieftains of the Pawnees to joi 
ns ? Do they not also see where fl 
wind blows?” 

A middle-aged warrior rose. 1 
“Their eyes are blinded!” 1 

growled, with a hint of passion; 



his deep voice. “There is 
among them, known as Wolf -- 
whose clever tongue has decei1 
many. He even speaks of “ " 
ance with the Sioux against t 
-Whites, and no chief except Buffi 
Tail dares to contradict him oni 
ly. The Pawnee nation will 
trust the traitorous Sioux, or 
alliance with them; but Wolf 
will keep them from joining fi 
with our white brothers "" 
he remains in power!” 





He paused briefly. 
“Ugh! Let Eagle Eye spea 

on!” boomed the old chieftain. 
. Tim’s white teeth flashed in tl 

firelight. 
“Take this word to Wolf Jai 

from Eagle Eye, Chief Scout of tl 
white warriors:—‘At sunrise ( 
the fourth day from now, let Wo 
Jaw meet me in single combs 
For I accuse him of treachery 
the Pawnee Nation! Like there 
tlesnake he speaks with a fork 
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tongue, planning to deliver his peo- I 
pie by trickery into the power of I 
their enemies, the Sioux 1 I will I 
meet him either here or on his own I 
ground, with whatever weapons he * 
may choose, in the presence of his J 
own warriors. And Buffalo Tail* 
will stand by with his warriors tal 
see fair play!’ I have spoken!” 1 

Within forty-eight hours, news! 
of Tim’s challenge had spread the* 
length and breadth of the Pawnee* 
Nation; and within that same two* 





Wolf Jaw had elected to fight on ! 
horseback. According to his reply, | 
a long spear, a shield of buffalo] 
hide, a rawhide lariat and a pair of 1 
knives for throwing or stabbing! 
would complete each champion’s! 
equipment. This was quite satis-j 
factory to Tim McCoy; but he him-] 
self planned to use no shield, trust-] 
ing simply in his own skill and the ] 
quickness of his horse. Gray Chief$1 
to parry the savage’s attack. 1 







yellow paint, his 

He 

Buffalo Tail raised 
swift gesture. Then, as he dropj 
it, the two horsemen, white 
red, darted forward. 
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chief slapped from his horse by a j 
bare fist was no longer even a war- i 
rior, but an object of scorn so long i 
as his enemy lived. 

To this bitter realization Wolfj 

braves were leading an enthusias-. 
'tic rush across the arena, to con¬ 
gratulate the victor. The fallen 
savage stumbled unnoticed to his 
feet, his dark features twisted with 
pain and rage. His hand fumbled j 
briefly for his belt-knije. 
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children, had decamped during the 
general confusion of the fight. 

The absence of these deserters : 
marked them openly as allies of: 
the powerful Sioux nation, and 
that was bad enough. But worse ; 
still was the likelihood that many] 
more Sioux sympathizers were ; 
still mixed with the remaining. 
Pawiiee tribesmen. 

More suspicion was felt because, 
the people of only two villages 
(Buffalo Tail’s and that of another 
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But if you wait too long, the chancel 
will be gone,” he urged. “The Si-J 
oux will raid your villages. They! 
will steal your women and yourj 
horses whenever it pleases them,! 
because you are scattered and; 
weak. Think well, 0 Chieftains 1 9 

The scout turned to take hi 
seat, but in doing so caught sigh 
of a staggering, breech-clouted fig 
ure approaching the circle of ski 



. EAGLE EYE SPEAKS BIG WORDS 1 
The newcomer was one of the 

Pawnee warriors who had been 
listed among the missing, and he; 
seemed to he in the last stage ofi 
exhaustion. His flesh was cruelly, 
torn and bruised from head to foot.; 
Ten feet from where Buffalo Tail- 
sat, he stumbled and would have; 
fallen had not Tim caught him. } 
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oldest of~his squaws for a slave!" 
Buffalo Tail was on his feet, 

- blanket fallen to the 
Breath came and went u 
rous snorts through his 
His eyes glared. 

“Singing Brook!” he n 
“I thought she was with the ot 
squaws, tending the wounded, 
now — little Singing Brook — 
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' The old man was magnificent in 
his wrath, and the heart of every 
warrior present, including Tim’s, 
swelled in sympathy. But the 

such a challenge. 
Crowsfoot, if he did not dismiss 

the word of Buffalo Tail with an¬ 
other sneering insult, would only 
make sport of the old chief on the 
dueling ground, and kill him sure¬ 
ly in the end. For Buffalo Tail 
would be no match in hand-to-hand 







he sees his young men re 

States Cavalry!” 
A tall, dark-faced chief 

dropping his blanket to his 

United 

big words! 
said bluntly. 

still before the 

people. Let Eagle Eye 
ue the daughter of Buffa- 
rom the Ogallala, and let 
soldiers scatter the Sioux . 
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appreciate 

















































But just as he pulled himself 1 
over the last and highest ledge, j 
glimpsed the form of a tall sava 
outlined against the evening si 
The Indian was in the act of risi 
to his feet, with his back towa 
Tim. 

In the twinkling of an eye, t 
scout sensed what was up. Sol 
prowling brave from the Sioux i 
lage had located the two horj 
and was stalking Calipers from 1 
hind! 







say, Tim—there was somethi] 
kinda familiar about his' voice. I’! 
gonna strike a match an’ take 
look.” 

The match flared briefly in Cal 



pers’ cupped hands. One glimpse 
of the dark, hate-twisted face was 
sufficient. 

“Wolf Jaw, by gum! Wal, hd 
won’t be makin’ no more fooj 
speeches to the Pawnees! Prob’lj 
he located Gray Chief back thar, 
an’ took me fer you, Tim. By kill! 
in’ yuh, he’d have saved his fac^ 
with the Sioux.” 

“And saved the Sioux anothej 
little surprise Pm fixing to sprinl 
on them!” added Tim. “I picked 
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fied as they ever could be, Calipers 
eyed Tim across the embers of 
their tiny cooking fire. 

^“So that’s the job yuh’ve wished 
on me!” he sighed. “All I gotta 
do is bamboozle a couple of Paw: 
nee chiefs into attackin’ a village 
of five thousand Sioux, while all 
that Chief Scout McCoy does is ti 
go invite Gin’ral Blaine to come 
along an’ watch the fun. Now, il 

“You’d kick 
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) help you trap the bloody 
t with these he sends the 
lew rifle for each Pawnee ; 

i coming fight. There 





> able to contact them?” ’ 
■ “We was I” answered the lankyj 

scout. “An’ they shore are des-j 
pcrate enough to risk ’most any-j 
thin’ so long as they get a whacK 
at the Sioux tonight. I reckon tha 
hundred extry rifles is fer them?’, 

“Right you are,” said Tim crispj 
. ly. “Listen, Calipers! I just heard 
the clink of horseshoes and thaij 
means the cavalry will be here iii 

fe'S couple of minutes. I’ll leave you 
to get the rifles distributed and the 





erty that the hull Sioux outfit 
climbs on the rest of their poniej 
an’ chases ’em. That’ll be jes| 
about crack o’ dawn. An’ when thj 
hostiles is all strung up an’ down 
this canyon Buffalo Tail’s hunch 
will turn on-’em, and we’ll charg! 
with the sodjers from the othef 

i end. Then the real fun will comj 















by the struggling limbs of the sav-1 
age whom Tim was choking into 
helplessness, as he held him clear 
of the ground. 

Second by second, the brave’s 
kicks grew weaker, until with a 
last spasm they stopped. A mfr 
ment longer Tim held the uncon¬ 
scious man, then lowered him 
silently to the ground. 
' After the terrific effort required 
by his feat of strength, he could 
barely control his own panting 
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ment later came the welcome beat < 
' Of hoofs, as Calipers’ lean form ap-l 
peered, clamped to a wiry popy and j 
clutching the bridle reins of Grayj 
Chief. 

With a lithe spring, Tim was ini 
the saddle, even before the bigs 
stallion had slid to a stop; and with! 
a movement almost as swift, the? 
girl had swung up behindhim. j 
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was tightening a blood-soaked rag 
around his left arm. “Anyl*r» J j 
reckoned yuh-all had yore hands 
full, right here in the canyon for a] 
couple of hours, an’ they wam’t 
no reason to worry yuh. Tim tells; 
me that the Major’s outfit orter be j 
pretty close to us now, mebbe fivd 
er ten miles, an’ that makes it easy 
fer us to lope over an’ take a look-: 

The clatter of steel-shod hoofi 
approaching at a gallop cut shor 
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quick, or the jig is up!” 
•Without pausing evei 

the ninety remaining 

“prairie fort” of dead horses aa 
•wagon wheels. An instant lat 
they climbed over the makeshi 
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of their ponies, but it was 
that wouldn’t stop them fo: 
The only hope was to get 

.sage through to 
“I ordered a nymg 

through the Sioux lines bj 
pany K under Lieutenant 
ford. He was to cover the 
of Corporal Dowling on m; 

- thoroughbred 
a tragic tale 

gentlemen, they did get Dot 
through and away—wounded, I be- 



lieve. But poor Mumford and ■_ 
half his men were killed before 

* they could get back to the wagons. 
“Realizing that Dowling had - 

gone for help, the enemy waited; 
no longer, but charged us with 
everything they had. My hundred 
men, with forty armed wagoners, 
beat them off three separate times, 
but there weren’t enough of us left 
to stand off a fourth attack. They 
were starting it just when you boys 
rose up out of that gully and start- 



ed shooting. You know the rest!” 
' “Aye, and we’ll know the worst 
in a few moments, sir I” added 
Captain Bums, as a chorus of 
bloodthirsty yelps announced what 
would probably be the final act so 
far as the remaining whites were 
concerned. 

But all at once the Sioux war- 
whoops ceased, to be replaced by a 
confused howling. Something un¬ 
expected had happened! 

With a bound, Tim McCoy 
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I sabers. Must be the Pawnees an 
some of your troops, Captain.!” 

“It’s a meeracle!” cried Burns, 
| running to ldok. “But seein’is be-; 
5 Iievin’I” 

By now even the wounded sol- 
; diers were crowding to the barrier, 
1 scarcely able to trust their eyes, 
f The Sioux, however, showed by 
! their actions that .the impossible 
[ bad actually happened. 

Re-enforcmeents. were coming 
for the wagon train’s defenders, 



and Crowsfoot’s Ogallalas Were al¬ 
ready deciding that the game was 
up. Stopping only to round 
riderless horses 
their wounded, ti 



ponies as proudly as if on parade. 
Ten yards away from the little 

group about Major Greene 
'chief, a grizzled sergeant of 
ry; and a young Pawnee1 girl' 
swung down from their hors< 
approached. 

The sergeant saluted and spoke 
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safe, though wounded! What we 
did was little. Singing Brook, my 
daughter, whom Eagle Eye res¬ 
cued from the Sioux, saw the white 
cavalry riding east and hastened 
to. the-Sioux village to tell me. 

“By that time five hundred other 
Pawnees had appeared, to learn 
how the fight had gone. I left them 
to guard our loot and came to seek 
you, knowing where you must have 
gone, and why. On the way we 
picked up your soldiers, whose 












